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The purpose of this study was to examine the
effects of a prototype of
motivationally-adaptive computer-assisted
instruction (CAI). The foundation for
motivational theory and design was provided
by the ARCS model (an acronym formed from
attention, relevance, confidence, and
satisfaction). This model provides a definition
of motivation, a motivational design process,
and recommendations for motivational
strategies. Three treatment conditions were
considered: (a) motivationally adaptive CAI,
(b) motivationally saturated CAI, and (c)
motivationally minimized CAI. Dependent
variables were effectiveness, perceived
motivation (both overall motivation and each
of A, R, C, & S components), efficiency, and
continuing motivation. The motivationally
adaptive CAI showed higher effectiveness,
overall motivation, and attention than the
other two CAI types. For efficiency, both
motivationally adaptive CAI and
motivationally minimized CAI were higher
than motivationally saturated CAI. For
continuing motivation, there were no
significant differences among the three CAI
types, but a significant correlation was found
between overall motivation and continuing
motivation across the three CAI types. This
study supports the conclusion that CAI can be
designed to be motivationally adaptive to
respond to changes in learner motivation that
may occur over time. It also illustrates that the
ARCS model can be useful and effective in
support of designing for these dynamic aspects
of motivation.

Computer-mediated instruction (CMI) is
being used ever more widely as an independent
delivery system or to augment classroom and
Web-based learning environments. Learners in
both the school and the workplace will most
likely have increasingly greater amounts of
exposure to forms of CMI. However, despite the
convenience and potential effectiveness of CMI,
there continue to be problems with learner moti-
vation. Initially a new technology is appealing to
many people because of its novelty and the vari-
ety of features that add interest. However, as
computers are becoming more widely used for
instructional delivery, the motivation that
results from their novelty effects tends to disap-
pear (Keller, 1997; Keller & Suzuki, 1988). With
experience, students will no longer be as excited
by these novel features, and it then will become
more of a challenge to stimulate and sustain
their motivation during computer-mediated
instruction.

One approach to making CMI more respon-
sive to individual student needs is by means of
adaptive instruction. However, several research-
ers in the area of adaptive computer-assisted
instruction (CAI) have raised concerns about
how to include adaptive responses to student
motivation. They have pointed out that few pre-
vious efforts to design adaptive CAI have con-
sidered learner motivation (del Soldato & du
Boulay, 1995; Hativa & Lesgold, 1991;
McCombs, Eschenbrenner, & O’Neill, 1973).
Their main concern has been that although pos-
sible benefits of developing adaptive CAI have
been found, one limitation of prior adaptive
instruction (e.g., Atkinson, 1976; Holland, 1977;
Houlihan, Finkelstein, & Johnson, 1992; Mills &
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Ragan, 1994; Ross & Morrison, 1988; Tennyson
& Christensen, 1988; Tennyson & Park, 1980) is
that student motivation to learn is disregarded
or assumed to be embedded in the cognitively
adaptive CAI. They have proposed the develop-
ment of motivationally adaptive CAI that is
adjusted to motivational changes for better
learning outcomes. However, because none of
the current approaches to CAI deals adequately
with this problem, the present study was con-
ducted to develop and test an approach to
motivationally adaptive CAI based on a vali-
dated approach to motivational design.

Current approaches to the design and devel-
opment of motivating CAI can be divided into
three categories. The first is the computer-fea-
ture approach, in which specific computer fea-
tures and novelty effects (Clark, 1983) are
assumed to increase the appeal of CAI. For
example, Brown pointed out, “the student is
rewarded by the use of the machine itself”
(Brown, 1986, p. 28). Also, it has been contended
that “the cumulative effects of entities such as
color, graphics, and animation can be
instructionally and motivationally powerful”
(Relan, 1992, p. 619). The second category is the
principle-seeking approach, in which prescrip-
tive motivational design principles and tactics
for CAI are identified or developed from diverse
theoretical and practical perspectives. For exam-
ple, instructional games are recommended for
the development of motivating CAI (Dempsey,
Lucassen, Gilley, & Rasmussen, 1993; Malone,
1981; Malouf, 1988). Cooperative learning on
CAI (Johnson & Johnson, 1986) is also sug-
gested, as is learner control of CAI (Klein & Kel-
ler, 1990). The third category is the
model-establishing approach. The relationships
between motivational theories and computer
features are identified and incorporated into a
practical model for designing motivating CAI.
For example, Lee and Boling (1996) proposed
the framework of motivational screen design,
and Keller and Suzuki (1988) proposed a set of
motivational strategies for designing motivating
courseware.

Of the three approaches, the model-establish-
ing approach appears to be the most useful in
that it provides a systematic and theoretical
frame of reference to guide instructional design-

ers. It could represent the dynamic nature of
motivation and, therefore, help designers con-
sider how learner motivation changes during
computer learning. A goal of the present study
was to ground it in such an approach. Current
approaches to motivational design in the context
of CAI are incomplete because they require that
all the motivational strategies be identified and
presequenced during the design and develop-
ment phases, and then they cannot be changed
during delivery. However, students who are
highly motivated before starting a CAI program
will not always remain motivated throughout
the whole learning process. And conversely,
some students who are not motivated at the
beginning may become motivated as they pro-
ceed through the program. Therefore, it would
be highly desirable to enable the CAI package to
be responsive to motivational changes in the
learner at different times. In the present study,
the idea of an adaptive provision of motivational
strategies was tested on CAI as a way of provid-
ing optimal motivational strategies.

One of the challenges in responding to
changes is to know when to delete motivational
strategies as well as when to add them. If learn-
ers are already motivated, they may find it
demotivating to be exposed to unnecessary
enhancing motivational tactics (Astleitner &
Keller, 1995; Keller, 1983, 1987 a, b, c). Therefore,
a primary goal of motivationally adaptive CAI is
to provide optimal motivational strategies to
learners, which means that the CAI should pro-
vide the most appropriate motivational strate-
gies in terms of purpose, type, and amount. In
other words, the computer should add appro-
priate motivational strategies when the learners
are demotivated and remove unnecessary ones
when they are highly motivated.

There have been a few pioneering efforts to
develop motivationally adaptive CAI (Astleitner
& Keller, 1995; del Soldato & du Boulay, 1995;
Rezabek, 1994). For example, Rezabek discussed
the use of intrinsic motivational strategies for
the development of a motivationally adaptive
instructional system, but did not provide an
empirical test. Astleitner and Keller suggested a
simulation approach for designing motivation-
ally adaptive CAI in which they mainly pro-
vided ideas on how a computer can predict
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motivational states. Del Soldato and du Boulay
developed an intelligent tutoring system in
which the system presented test items to be
solved by learners, and then both instructional
strategies and motivational strategies were pre-
scribed based on student performance. How-
ever, none of these studies provided an adaptive
approach based on an assessment of learners’
motivational states that can be embedded in a
variety of types of instructional strategies. It
would be desirable to conduct a study that
investigates the possibility of developing
motivationally adaptive CAI for inclusion in
instruction that teaches diverse types of content
such as verbal information, concepts, and princi-
ples (Gagné, 1985). Regarding this need, del
Soldato & du Boulay suggested that “a richer
domain representation, including, for example,
a wider variety of links between topics, would
provide space for further elaboration of motiva-
tional tactics” (p. 373).

Another problem with the ideas suggested by
Astleitner and Keller (1995) and del Soldato and
du Boulay (1995) is that it is somewhat difficult
to apply their models to instructional design.
This is because their models basically try to
replace motivational capabilities of learners
rather than responding to the learners’ self-
reported motivational states. For example,
Astleitner and Keller’s approach requires
instructional designers to obtain parameters,
such as incentive value and other motivational
constructs, to be used in their simulation. How-
ever, motivationally adaptive CAI does not need
to be a complex intelligent tutoring system that
replaces learner capabilities. It would be desir-
able to produce a generic, motivationally adap-
tive CAI that can be designed in a simpler and
more generalizable way.

Finally, it would be desirable to have a theo-
retical basis for the motivationally adaptive
approach that is based on an aggregation of rel-
evant motivational concepts and theories, lends
itself to integration with instructional design,
and has been validated for effectiveness. In fact,
one possible reason that there has not been more
effort made to design a motivationally adaptive
CAI may have been the lack of a practical model
to guide the diagnosis and prescription of
learner motivational states (Astleitner & Keller,

1995). Although McCombs, Eschenbrenner, and
O’Neil drew attention to the need for designing
motivationally adaptive CAI in 1973, it was not
until recently that actual efforts were made to
develop such a system.

There have been many motivational theories
and models in educational psychology. For
example, behavioral theories explain motivation
in terms of deprivation and reinforcement. The
cognitive view emphasizes attributional theories
and intrinsic motivation arising from disequilib-
rium. The humanistic perspective focuses on
growth motivation or need gratification (see
Pintrich & Schunk, 1996, or any other basic text
on motivation for detailed explanation of these
and other approaches.) However, although
these perspectives may help instructional
designers understand motivation in diverse
ways, they do not provide systematic guidelines
for instructional design.

Considering the above situation, the ARCS
model is useful for instructional designers
because it has the following features:

• It helps one understand the construct of moti-
vation in terms of four distinct categories,

• It provides the systematic motivational
design process, and

• It provides motivational strategies.

That is, the ARCS model combines a descriptive
synthesis of concepts and theories of motivation
with a systematic approach to motivational
design. It also provides motivational strategies
and tactics.

Historically, there have been other motiva-
tional design models. However, the early mod-
els tended to focus on one specific motivational
characteristic. One of the most prominent of
these is Alschuler’s approach to developing the
achievement motive in children. He developed a
six-step process (Alschuler, 1973; Alschuler,
Tabor, & McIntyre, 1971), which was validated
and is still effective when applied appropriately.
The six-step process is used to arouse the
achievement motive in learners and then guide
them through a process of internalization.

However, all of the applications of this type
of motivational design model fall under the gen-
eral concept of psychological education. Their
purpose is to change the personality and behav-
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ior of students with respect to a specific motiva-
tional characteristic rather than focusing more
holistically on the design of motivating learning
environments.

In educational technology, there are two
well-published holistic models of motivational
design: (a) the time-continuum model of
Wlodkowski (1999), and (b) Keller’s ARCS
model (1987a, b, c). The approach taken in this
study is based on the ARCS model. The acronym
ARCS is derived from four categories of motiva-
tional factors (attention, relevance, confidence,
and satisfaction) that are based on an aggrega-
tion of motivational concepts and theories
according to their shared and discriminative
attributes. The ARCS model is grounded in a
general macrotheory of motivation and perfor-
mance (Keller, 1979, 1983, 1999) and has been
validated in numerous studies and discussions
(for example, Bickford, 1989; Keller, 1984; Klein
& Freitag, 1992; Means, Jonassen, & Dwyer,
1997; Newby, 1991; Nwagbara, 1993; Small &
Gluck, 1994; Visser & Keller, 1990).

Wlodkowski’s (1999) model provides a list of
categories of motivational strategies and pre-
scribes when to use them—at the beginning,
during, or end of an episode of instruction. This
model is prescriptive in that it specifies which
types of strategies to use at prespecified time
intervals in the instructional process.

The ARCS model is similar to Wlodkowski’s
approach, but differs from it in two important
ways. (a) Strategy selection in the ARCS model
is done systematically from a set of categories
and subcategories based on a comprehensive
synthesis of concepts and theories in human
motivation. (b) The ARCS model is a problem-
solving approach. Selection of strategies is based
on a systematic design process that includes an
analysis of audience motivation. Strategies, both
the number and type, are then chosen that are
appropriate for the given audience.

This problem-solving approach of the ARCS
model fits well into developing motivationally
adaptive CAI where learner analysis is a key
challenge. The categories of the ARCS model
provide a basis for making CAI motivationally
adaptive by embedding motivational assess-
ments at intervals in the lesson and then having
the computer automatically include the most

appropriate motivational strategies in response
to each assessment.

In this study, a prototype of motivationally
adaptive CAI was developed which has the fol-
lowing features:

• It contains a motivational analysis that was
done frequently for attention, relevance, and
confidence. In a comprehensive approach to
adaptive design, one would take measures
on all four ARCS categories, and perhaps
even some of the subcategories (Keller,
1987c), especially in a long and comprehen-
sive program of instruction. However, in
shorter programs, attention, relevance, and
confidence are most important because they
are the factors that establish one’s motivation
to learn, and measures of them can easily be
used for formative feedback. Measures of sat-
isfaction would normally be taken after the
learners had finished a given block of instruc-
tion; hence they would be taken less fre-
quently and would be more summative in
nature unless the program were long enough
to change the incentive structures and other
satisfaction elements. In the present study an
outcome measure of satisfaction was taken
along with the other ARCS dimensions, but
only attention, relevance, and confidence
were included in the diagnostic and adaptive
part of the tutorial. It would be expected that
if a successful prototype were established,
the process could be applied to longer pro-
grams and include satisfaction with the other
three categories.

• The assessment method to be used for the
embedded audience analysis was another
concern. Although Keller (1987b) contended
that the full range of measurement possibili-
ties ranging from self-assessment to perfor-
mance observation and even electronic
measures of physiological characteristics can
be considered in audience analysis, the case
of CAI more or less limits one to self-assess-
ment for practical reasons. In this study, the
computer presented three questions at spe-
cific internals in the program. The questions
asked learners to report their motivation with
respect to attention, relevance, and confi-
dence. The researchers judged that that
would be the most direct method and the eas-
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iest to use for most instructional designers.
However, as a way of partially compensating
for the weakness of self-report measures,
measures of performance scores on a quiz
were also used in conjunction with the moti-
vational self-assessment of confidence.

• A distinction was drawn between enhance-
ment and sustaining tactics even though it
was difficult to make. If learners are already
motivated when beginning their study, they
may find it demotivating to be exposed to
unnecessary enhancement motivational tac-
tics (Astleitner & Keller, 1995; Keller, 1983,
1987 a, b, c). For example, learners who are
intrinsically motivated by a given topic may
find a tactic such as an unrelated “motiva-
tional” game used as an extrinsic reinforcer
(as in Lepper, 1985) to be an annoying waste
of time. In these cases, just sustaining their
motivation, not enhancing it, is recom-
mended. In contrast, in a lesson filled with
drill and practice exercises during a long day
at school, the opportunity to play such a
game could both be satisfying and help over-
come boredom. Because it can be difficult to
know where to draw the line between the
two categories of strategies, the learner moti-
vational analysis is critical. It helps the
designer determine where enhancement
strategies are required to close motivational
gaps, and where there is simply the challenge
of sustaining learner interest and confidence.

The purpose of this study was to test the
effectiveness, efficiency, and appeal of
motivationally adaptive CAI that is based on
self-report assessments of motivation with com-
puter-managed motivational strategies drawn
from three key areas (attention, relevance, and
confidence) of motivation as described by the
ARCS model (Keller, 1987a). It was also
expected that the motivationally adaptive treat-
ment would result in higher levels of self-
reported interest in studying this topic in the
future. This is in keeping with Maehr’s (1976)
concept of continuing motivation, although it
uses self-report measures rather than observa-
tions of future choices.

To achieve this purpose, a prototype
motivationally adaptive CAI was developed
and compared to two different motivationally

prestructured versions of CAI. The first pre-
structured version (motivationally saturated
CAI) was enhanced with a full set of both
enhancement and sustaining motivational strat-
egies. In other words, the goal was to include a
large number of motivational tactics, as some-
times happens when instructors or CAI design-
ers incorporate many tactics without regard to
the actual motivational levels of the learners.
Some researchers (for example, Farmer, 1989),
found this to happen when the designers did not
conduct a proper audience analysis. It was
assumed in the present study that an excessive
number of tactics could annoy and demotivate
learners. The second prestructured version
(motivationally minimized CAI) contained a
minimal number of tactics as required to main-
tain good instructional design, but presumably
not enough to improve low motivation.

It was expected that motivationally adaptive
CAI would be most motivating to learners
because it was designed to: (a) avoid providing
excessive motivational strategies that would dis-
tract or annoy learners who already found the
instruction to be motivating, and (b) overcome
motivational deficiencies among learners who
were bored or otherwise demotivated by the
content. It was also expected that the
motivationally adaptive CAI would be most
effective in terms of learning achievement and
successful in producing the highest perceptions
of continuing motivation. Finally, the efficiency
of the three versions of CAI was determined by
comparing achievement to time spent on the les-
son. It was expected that the motivationally
adaptive version would be most efficient.

METHOD

Participants and Design

Participants were 60 tenth-grade students from
the Developmental Research School (DRS) affili-
ated with a large university in Florida. These
students were from three classes, two average
and one honors, taught by the same biology
teacher. Originally, 66 students were selected
from the approximately 85 students in these
classes. Some were ineligible because they did
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not return parental approval forms or had some
familiarity with the content or software. Six stu-
dents had to be eliminated from the final analy-
sis when, because of absences, their MAT 7
science scores were not available. Also, out of
the 60 students, only 59 were included in the
analysis for efficiency; one student scrambled
the program so that his data were lost.

Students are selected from the Leon County
School District and admitted to the DRS to be
representative of Florida’s school-age popula-
tion in terms of academic ability, race, sex, and
socio-economic status. The students in the
classes in this study represented the overall
diversity in the school, except that there were no
participants from the lowest academic group or
from groups with special needs. The 22 original
participants in each of the three classes were
randomly assigned to the three levels of CAI
(motivationally adaptive, motivationally satu-
rated, and motivationally minimized). This ran-
dom assignment was expected to help control
for potential differences in the participants’
entry level knowledge of genetics. The biology
teacher provided another control by confirming
that these students had not previously learned
the content of genetics. The dependent variables
were effectiveness (learning), efficiency (amount
of learning per time spent), motivation (both
overall motivation and each of attention, rele-
vance, confidence, and satisfaction), and percep-
tion of continuing motivation.

Materials

Three versions of HyperCard CAI were devel-
oped, containing identical contents on genetics.
The contents were adopted and modified from
three sources: (a) a print-based biology instruc-
tional module developed by Osman (1992), (b) a
hypertext CAI developed by Park (1993), and (c)
a textbook entitled Biology (Goodman et al.,
1989). Genetics was chosen for three reasons.
First, the instruction should have a range of con-
tent types such as facts, concepts, and principles.
This material, as developed by Osman and Park,
was systematically designed and validated
(Dick & Carey, 1996) and included those content
types. Second, the reading ability level was

appropriate to tenth grade students (Park, 1993).
Third, it was desirable that the content be some-
what technical and not be easily understood
without student effort. If the content were too
easy, it could be difficult to determine the effects
of motivational treatments and differences in
learning. It was confirmed by Park’s study and
by teachers in the current situation that the
material had content validity and could be
expected to be sufficiently challenging.

Each of the three versions of CAI
(motivationally saturated, adaptive, or mini-
mized) was divided into three sections. At the
beginning of each section, the computer asked
the students three questions about their motiva-
tional attitudes. The first survey was presented
at the beginning of the lesson to determine the
students’ initial attitudes toward the subject. In
each survey, they were asked about their level of
interest in the content (“I find the subject of
genetics interesting: Yes or No”), their percep-
tion of its usefulness (“Learning genetics will be
useful to me: Yes or No”), and their confidence
in learning it (“I feel confident that I can learn
genetics: Yes or No”).

Immediately following the motivational
analysis, they began studying their assigned
version and section of the instructional material,
which was followed by a quiz covering that sec-
tion of content. At the end of the instruction,
they were asked the continuing motivation
question, given the posttest, and given the sim-
plified Instructional Material Motivation Survey
(IMMS). Following is the sequence of events in
each of the three versions of CAI:

• Introduction and first embedded motiva-
tional analysis

• First section of instruction and four-item quiz

• Second embedded motivational analysis

• Second section of instruction and four-item
quiz

• Third embedded motivational analysis

• Third section of instruction

• Continuing motivation survey

• Posttest and simplified IMMS
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Treatments

The motivational strategies used in this study
were classified into the two categories of (a) sus-
taining (Table 1) and (b) enhancing (Table 2)
strategies. Keller (1983, 1987 a, b, c) distin-
guished “enhancing motivation” from “sustain-
ing motivation.” He says that strategies for
motivational enhancement are provided to
learners who require motivational improve-
ments, while strategies for sustaining motiva-
tion are provided, as a kind of hygiene factor, to
avoid having learners who show the desired lev-
els of motivation become demotivated.

In the case of attention, Strategy AES2 (Table
2), “engage the learner’s interest by using ques-
tion-response–feedback interaction that requires
active thinking,” and Strategy AES3, “present
problem-solving situation in a context of explo-
ration and partial revelations of knowledge,”
were categorized as enhancing strategies to use
with learners whose motivation was lower than
desirable. As an example of AES2 during the
explanation of chromosomes and genes, a ques-
tion (“Now, do you understand why the baby
has black hair?”) was asked requiring learners to
think about the related concept. And then, an
explanation was provided. Also, as an example
of AES3 when describing a picture of pea plants,

each part name was introduced, one by one, trig-
gering learners’ curiosity. However, Strategy
ASS1 (Table 1), “keep instructional segments rel-
atively short with progressive disclosure,” was
categorized as an attention-sustaining strategy.
For example, when introducing Mendel’s life,
the text was presented sequentially in three
small paragraphs instead of all at once in a large
paragraph.

For the motivationally minimized version,
any motivational tactics embedded in Osman’s
(1992) text, Park’s (1993) CAI, and the textbook
were eliminated except for certain sustaining
tactics. For example, instructional tactics (such
as the inclusion of technical drawings in Figure
1) that were judged by instructional design
experts as necessary for instructional effective-
ness were kept to maintain the inherent quality
of the instruction even if they might contribute
to positive motivation. This was to ensure that
the developed CAI would have minimal motiva-
ting features for the students but still be
instructionally effective. The motivationally
minimized CAI included 3,017 expository
words and 210 sentences with several inserted
technical drawings. The Hypercard stack size
was 112k, and it contained 59 cards. This version
of the lesson began with a title screen, an over-
view of content, the motivational quiz, and an

Table 1 Motivation sustaining strategies.

Attention Sustaining Strategies (ASS)
ASS1 Keep instructional segments relatively short with progressive disclosure.
ASS2 Make effective use of screen display to facilitate ease of reading.
ASS3 Intermingle information presentation screens with interactive screens.
ASS4 Use a consistent screen format but with occasional variation.
ASS5 Use visual enhancement functionally to support the instruction and general theme of the lesson.
ASS6 Avoid dysfunctional attention-getting effects such as a flashing word that distracts learner’s

concentration.
ASS7 Use underlines, italics, or bigger font sizes for the headings or key words.

Relevance Sustaining Strategies (RSS)
RSS1 Use personal pronouns and the learners’ name when appropriate.
RSS2 Use graphic illustrations to embed abstract or unfamiliar concepts in a familiar setting.

Confidence Sustaining Strategies (CSS)
CSS1 Allow the learner to escape and return to the menu at any time, and if feasible, to page backwards.
CSS2 Give the learner control over pacing by hitting a key to go from one screen to the next.
CSS3 Match learning requirements to prerequisite knowledge and skills to prevent excessive challenge or

boredom.
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introduction. Screens were kept uncluttered
with parsimonious text (for example, as in Fig-
ure 1) and illustrations were used where appro-
priate to support learning.

The motivationally minimized CAI was not
expected to be highly motivating to students
except in two possible situations: (a) when the
content was intrinsically motivating to them, or
(b) when the computer itself might have motiva-
ting effects. However, these two situations were
not expected to affect many of the learners
because of the technical nature of the content. It
was also expected that there would be a minimal
novelty effect of using the computer because of
the previous computer-usage experiences of
learners as confirmed by their teachers. In any
case, any effects of these types were expected to

be randomly distributed across treatments.
Motivationally saturated CAI was developed

from the motivationally minimized version. Tac-
tic selection was based on the application of the
ARCS model design process, motivational tac-
tics presented by Keller and Suzuki (1988), tac-
tics obtained from interviews with two biology
teachers, and other tactics proven in previous
studies (e.g., Bickford, 1989; Keller & Burkman,
1993) to be motivating under appropriate cir-
cumstances. These resources provided a pool
from which 24 were chosen that fulfilled the
results of audience analysis and met the follow-
ing criteria established by Keller (1987b):

• Not take up too much instructional time,

• Not detract from the instructional objectives,

• Fall within the time and money constraints of

Table 2 Motivation enhancing strategies.

Approximate frequency of use
Strategies Section 1 Section 2 Section 3

Attention Enhancing Strategies (AES)
AES1 Use inverse and flash in text and patterns in pictures 7 4 2

as attention getters.
AES2 Engage the learner’s interest by using question- 3 2

response-feedback interaction that requires 
active thinking.

AES3 Present problem-solving situation in a context of 5 3 1
exploration and partial revelations of knowledge.

Relevance Enhancing Strategies (RES)
RES1 Use examples from content areas and situation that 2

are familiar to the learners
RES2 Clearly state the objectives in terms of the 2 3 1

importance or utility of the lesson

Confidence Enhancing Strategies (CES)
CES1 Use words and phrases that help attribute success 1 1 1

to the learners’ effort and ability.
CES2 Clearly present the objectives and the overall 4 1

structure of the lesson.
CES3 Explain the evaluative criteria and provide 2

opportunities for practice with feedback.
CES4 Mention the prerequisite knowledge, skills, or 1 1 1

attitudes that will help the learner succeed at 
the task.

CES5 Tell the learner how many items are going to be 1 1 1
in a test or drill and whether it will be timed.

CES6 Provide summary. 2 3 1
CES7 Use a menu-driven structure to provide learner 1 1 1

control over access to different part of 
the courseware.
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the development and implementation
aspects of the instruction,

• Be acceptable to the audience,

• Be compatible with the delivery system,

• Be appropriate for the contents, and

• Not bother multiple learners in the class-
room.

Because the motivationally saturated CAI
incorporated all the motivational strategies
(both enhancing and sustaining strategies) for
all three components (attention, relevance, and
confidence), it might seem that the motivation-
ally saturated CAI would maximize learner
motivation. However, research based on appli-
cation of the ARCS model (e.g., Farmer, 1989;
Visser & Keller, 1990) did not support the
excessive use of motivational strategies because
it can actually decrease motivation by annoying
the learner, which is the reason for including this
level of the independent variable. The
motivationally saturated CAI contained 3,306
expository words and 273 sentences. It also
included additional words (1,835) and sentences
(247) for motivational strategies, with technical
drawings and tables inserted. The stack size was
393k, and it contained 107 cards.

In the saturated version, screens were either
added or modified in many instances to pro-
mote motivational features without adding new
content. For example, the screen in Figure 1 is
the 7th screen in the minimized program, but it
is the 12th in the saturated version. The addi-
tions included a personal orientation screen, two
screens designed to enhance motivation, and
two “builds,” which presented the material in
Figure 1 as a progressive disclosure. The content
of this screen was introduced as a problem by
asking the learner a question and then present-
ing the answer in a later screen. Figure 2 illus-
trates a screen designed to stimulate curiosity
and relevance.

With motivationally adaptive CAI, a student
could encounter up to 8 motivational scenarios
(combinations of motivational strategies) in the
first section of instruction, and up to 16 motiva-
tional enhancement scenarios in the second and
third sections. Prior to beginning the first sec-
tion, the student responded to the three-item
embedded motivational survey. There were six
possible combinations representing responses of
high or low to each of the three motivational
conditions (attention, relevance, and confi-
dence). Hence, there were three factors with two

Figure 1 Example of motivationally minimized screen.
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levels each for a total of six. The motivationally
saturated group received all of the enhancing
strategies regardless of their responses, but stu-
dents in the motivationally adaptive group
received them only when they indicated low
attention, relevance, or confidence on any of
three embedded motivational surveys. For
example, a student who checked “high” for curi-
osity and relevance would not receive the screen
displayed in Figure 2.

At the end of the first and second sections of
instruction, the results of the student’s four-item
quiz and motivational survey were used for pre-
scribing motivational strategies. The 8 types of
motivational scenarios were elaborated into 16
types based on the results (either high or low) of
the confidence question in the four-item quiz
given at the end of each of those sections of
instruction. The quiz was provided to check if
the self-reported confidence level was consistent
with the performance scores on the quiz. A stu-
dent who reported high confidence and
obtained a high quiz score was considered to
have matched responses, but a student who
reported low confidence and had a high quiz

score was given a different type of feedback. For
example, students who reported low confidence
but obtained a high score received a reinforcing
comment for the high score and were told that
perhaps their confidence would grow stronger
now, which could be considered to be a type of
reattributional feedback. Twelve enhancement
strategies (Table 2) were used in various combi-
nations in these scenarios.

Instruments

Motivation. Motivation was measured by a sim-
plified version of Keller’s (1993) IMMS, which
measures learner reactions to the motivational
features of instructional material in terms of
attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction,
and overall motivation. Internal consistency
estimates for the IMMS total score and subscales
are generally in the range of .81 to .96.

The simplified IMMS used for this study had
16 items selected from Keller’s original 36 items,
with four items for each component of attention,
relevance, confidence, and satisfaction respec-

Figure 2 Sample screen with curiosity and relevance tactics.
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tively. Items were eliminated from selection that
did not reflect the motivational features of the
programs used. For example, the original item
“The exercises in this lesson were too difficult.”
was eliminated because the CAI programs did
not have exercises. Students were asked to
respond on a five-point survey with response
choices of 1 (not true), 2 (slightly true), 3 (moder-
ately true), 4 (mostly true), and 5 (very true). The
potential total range score was from 16 to 80.
Sample items were, “The materials are eye-
catching” (A); “Completing this lesson success-
fully was important to me” (R); “I could
understand most of this lesson” (C); and “I
really liked studying this lesson” (S). The reli-
ability coefficient obtained by Cronbach’s Alpha
for the overall motivation measure was .92, and
it was .79, .73, .70, and .85 for attention, rele-
vance, confidence, and satisfaction, respectively.

Effectiveness. Learning achievement (effective-
ness) was measured by a 13-item posttest cover-
ing the following objectives: Students will be
able to:

• Choose correct features of pea plants that
enabled Mendel to succeed in discovering the
principles of heredity.

• Select correct descriptions of Mendel’s three
principles of heredity.

• Choose correct examples of concepts used in
the study of heredity.

• Solve heredity problems using Mendel’s
three principles.

The 13 multiple-choice items were adopted
or revised from a test with 24 items used in a
prior study (Park, 1993) so that students could
complete all the requirements within the experi-
mental time available for the study. Park
reported the reliability of the test as .78, using
the Kuder-Richardson formula (K-R 20). Items
were selected based on a table of specifications
for the content of instruction; redundant items
were excluded from selection. If necessary, revi-
sions were made to clarify the meaning of the
questions. Two subject matter experts (biology
teachers) validated the test according to the
learning objectives using a table of specifications
for the content of instruction. Internal consis-
tency of the test using the K-R 20 formula was

.69. The reduction in reliability compared to
Park’s result could be due to the reduced length
of the posttest or the item selection.

Continuing motivation. Self-perception of con-
tinuing motivation (Maehr, 1976) was measured
by asking students if they wanted to learn more
in the future on the same or similar content. Stu-
dents were told to report their continuing moti-
vation on a Likert-type item with five anchors (1
= strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = not sure, 4 =
agree, 5 = strongly agree). One item stated, “The
lesson was motivating to me. I would like to
learn more about the same subject matter later.”

Efficiency. Efficiency was obtained by multiply-
ing 1,000 to the ratio of performance on the post-
test to study time. The computer tracked the
time (measured in seconds) used by each stu-
dent. For instance, if a student scored 8 using
2,000 seconds, 8 was divided by 2,000, and then
multiplied by 1,000 to yield an efficiency of 4.

Procedure

One month before the implementation of the
treatments, the students were measured on their
premotivation to learn genetics. This was done
to conduct audience motivational analysis as
recommended by the ARCS Model. The one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed no
significant difference among treatments for their
motivation to learn genetics, F(2, 57) = .40, MSE
= 13.60 , p = .671. Also, a significant difference
was not found among groups on scores for
attention (F(2, 57) = .38, MSE = 1.90, p = .683), rel-
evance (F(2, 57) = .47, MSE = 1.61, p = .630), con-
fidence (F(2, 57) = .67, MSE = 1.84, p = .515), and
satisfaction (F(2, 57) = .10, MSE = .30, p = .909).

The experiment was conducted for three
days at a learning resource center (LRC) in a uni-
versity building near the students’ school. Each
day, students from one of the three participating
classes reported to the LRC. On the first day, the
22 students from the first class were randomly
assigned to the three treatments and completed
all of the materials. On the second and third
days, 22 students each from the other two partic-
ipating classes completed the same process.
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Their biology teacher told all learners that they
would participate in an experiment, but the
teacher did not mention any credit for their par-
ticipation. We wanted to observe how each
treatment would enhance their motivation in the
absence of a strong extrinsic incentive. There-
fore, although the topic of genetics was part of
their regular curriculum, the teacher did not try
to force their desire to learn the contents. We rec-
ommended that he not emphasize the impor-
tance of participation. He simply arranged for
the students to participate in the experiment.

The experimenter (the first author) instructed
the participants to study the materials, empha-
sizing that a posttest and survey would be given
afterward. The computer assignment and expla-
nation took about 10 to 15 minutes. Then, learn-
ers were allowed to study as long as they
wanted and the computer recorded their use of
time. They were also told to raise a hand when
they were ready for the test. The average time
used by students was 30.49 min (range = 14.6–
46.5 min). When students finished the lesson,
their self-reported continuing motivation was
measured on the computer, which was followed
by both the posttest and the simplified IMMS.

Data Analysis

To test for differences in motivation and contin-
uing motivation among learners in the three ver-
sions of CAI, one-way ANOVA was used. To
test for differences in attention, relevance, confi-
dence, and satisfaction, multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) was conducted. This anal-
ysis was followed-up by appropriate univariate
analyses. To test for differences in effectiveness
(learning achievement) and efficiency, one-way
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used
with students’ science scores on Metropolitan
Achievement Test 7 as a covariate. ANCOVA
was conducted to control for the potential effect
of prior achievement in science. Both ANOVA
and ANCOVA were followed by Fisher’s least
significant difference (LSD) pairwise compari-
son procedure if a significant difference was
found among treatments. Alpha was set at .05
for all statistical tests. All these analyses were
done with the Statistical Package for the Social
Science (SPSS Windows V. 6.1).

RESULTS

Because of the attrition of six participants (see
Participants and Design) there were 19 students
each in the minimized and saturated versions of
the CAI, and 22 in the adaptive version. The
means and standard deviations for all depen-
dent variables and conditions are presented in
Table 3. Possible ranges for each variable are
listed in the footnotes to the table.

Motivation

The one-way ANOVA conducted on overall
motivation scores revealed a significant differ-
ence for the treatments, F(2, 57) = 4.46, MSE =
630.44, p < .05. Approximately 14% of the differ-
ence in motivation was explained by the treat-
ments. Observed power was .74. Fisher’s LSD
pairwise comparison procedures revealed that
students in the motivationally adaptive CAI (M
= 52.73, SD = 12.09) showed higher motivation
than those in both motivationally saturated (M =
43.63, SD = 9.38) and motivationally minimized
CAI (M = 42.84, SD = 13.75). The mean for the
motivationally adaptive CAI was at the 57th
percentile of the range between 16 and 80,
whereas those for the motivationally saturated
and minimized versions were at the 43rd and
42nd percentiles, respectively.

Attention, Relevance, Confidence,
Satisfaction

MANOVA indicated that the CAI treatments
had an effect on components of motivation,
Wilks’s Lambda = .711, F(8, 108) = 2.514, p < .05.
Univariate analyses indicated that differences
occurred only for attention and relevance. For
attention, there was a significant difference for
the treatments, F(2, 57) = 5.07, MSE = 62.45, p <
.01. Approximately 15% of the difference in
attention was explained by the treatment, and
observed power was .80. Fisher’s LSD pairwise
comparison procedures revealed that students
in the motivationally adaptive CAI (M = 13.36,
SD = 3.36) showed higher attention than those in
both motivationally saturated (M = 10.95, SD =
3.19) and motivationally minimized CAI (M =
10.00, SD = 3.96). The mean for the motivation-
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ally adaptive CAI was at the 59th percentile of the
range between 4 - 20, wheras those for the
motivationally saturated and minimized versions
are at the 43rd and 38th percentiles, respectively.

Regarding relevance, there was a significant
difference for the treatments, F(2, 57) = 4.24,
MSE = 48.36, p < .05. Approximately 13% of the
differences in relevance was explained by the
treatment, and observed power was .72. Fisher’s

LSD pairwise comparison procedures revealed
that students in the motivationally adaptive CAI
(M = 12.50, SD = 3.47) showed higher relevance
than those in motivationally saturated CAI (M =
9.42, SD = 2.97). The mean for the motivationally
adaptive CAI was at the 53rd percentile of the
range between 4 and 20, whereas those for the
motivationally saturated and minimized ver-
sions were at the 34th and 44th percentiles,

Table 3 Means and Standard Deviations for Dependent Variables

CAI Versions

Dependent Variables Minimized Saturated Adaptive
n 19 19 22

Overall Motivation1 M 42.84 43.63 52.73
SD 13.75  9.38 12.09

Attention2 M 10.00 10.95 13.36
SD  3.96  3.19  3.36

Relevance2 M 11.00  9.42 12.50
SD  3.64  2.97  3.47

Confidence2 M 11.95 12.00 13.95
SD  4.02  2.98  3.32

Satisfaction2 M 10.42 11.26 12.95
SD  4.22  3.36  3.92

Effectiveness3 M  6.68  5.84  7.18 
(6.25) 6 (5.52) (7.94)

SD  3.35  3.11   2.50

Continuing Motivation4 M  2.63 2.42 3.18
SD .96  1.07  1.10

Efficiency5 M  4.62  3.11  4.01
(4.45)6 (2.89) (4.42)

SD  2.25  2.11  1.65

Notes
1: Possible range for overall motivation (16–80).
2: Possible range for attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction (4–20).
3: Possible range for effectiveness (0–13).
4: Possible range for continuing motivation (1–5).
5: n = 18 for Minimized Group.
6: Adjusted scores for a covariate in parenthesis.
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respectively. There was not a significant differ-
ence for confidence and satisfaction.

Effectiveness

Because the correlation coefficient between sci-
ence scores (covariate) and posttest scores was
significantly high (r = .54, p = .001), one-way
ANCOVA was conducted on achievement
scores. The results showed a significant differ-
ence for the treatments, F(2, 56) = 5.28, MSE =
29.58, p < .01. Approximately 16% of the differ-
ence in achievement was explained by the treat-
ments. Observed power was .82. Fisher’s LSD
pairwise comparison procedures revealed that
students in the motivationally adaptive CAI
(observed M = 7.18, SD = 2.50) performed signif-
icantly better than those in both motivationally
saturated (observed M = 5.84, SD = 3.11) and
motivationally minimized CAI (observed
M=6.68, SD=3.35). The overall achievement of
the groups varied around the 50th percentile
because of the difficulty level of the test. This
was deliberate in order to create a greater range
of possible effects of the motivational tactics.

To investigate the validity of the rationale for
the assumption that increased motivation will
produce more effectiveness, the correlation
between overall motivation and adjusted post-
test scores was calculated (there was no signifi-
cant correlation between motivation and
nonadjusted posttest scores). The observed post-
test scores were transformed into adjusted
scores for the covariate on the validated assump-
tion of homogeneity of regression coefficient.
The Pearson product-moment correlation r was
.2546 (p < .05). This implies that about 6.5% of
the achievement variance can be explained by
the differences in overall motivation when the
confounding effects of the covariate are system-
atically removed. This explained variance is
larger than the 2.5% that was reported by
Bickford (1989), who used the ARCS model for
printed material instruction nonadaptively.

Continuing Motivation

Although the students in the motivationally
adaptive CAI (M = 3.18, SD = 1.10) showed
higher self-reported continuing motivation than

both the motivationally saturated (M = 2.42, SD
= 1.07) and motivationally minimized CAI (M =
2.63, SD = .96), the one-way ANOVA did not
reveal a significant difference for the treatments,
F(2, 57) = 2.93, MSE = 3.20, p = .061. Approxi-
mately 9% of the difference in continuing moti-
vation was explained by the treatment.
Observed power was .549.

Efficiency

As with effectiveness, the correlation coefficient
between science scores and the efficiency mea-
sure was significant (r = .4728, p = .001). One-
way ANCOVA revealed a significant difference
for treatments, F(2, 55) = 5.17, MSE = 15.03, p <
.01. Approximately 16% of the difference in effi-
ciency was explained by the treatment, and
observed power was .81. Fisher’s LSD pairwise
comparison procedures revealed that students
in both the motivationally adaptive CAI
(observed M = 4.01, SD = 1.65) and motivation-
ally minimized CAI (observed M = 4.62, SD =
2.25) showed higher efficiency than those in the
motivationally saturated CAI (observed M =
3.11, SD = 2.11).

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to investigate the
effects of a motivationally adaptive CAI devel-
oped in accordance with systematic motiva-
tional design principles as represented in the
ARCS model (Keller, 1987a, b, 1999). For this
purpose, a prototype of motivationally adaptive
CAI was developed and compared to
motivationally saturated and motivationally
minimized versions for its effects on motivation
(overall motivation, attention, relevance, confi-
dence, and satisfaction), effectiveness, continu-
ing motivation, and efficiency.

Results indicated that motivationally adap-
tive CAI was superior to the other two CAI
types for the enhancement of overall motivation
and attention. Regarding the other sub-
components of motivation, the adaptive use of
motivational strategies was partly supported.
For relevance, students in the motivationally
adaptive CAI showed higher scores than the
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motivationally saturated CAI but not the
motivationally minimized version. Regarding
confidence and satisfaction, although students
in the motivationally adaptive CAI showed the
highest scores, significant differences were not
found among three CAI types.

These findings may be explained as follows.
The fact that students in the motivationally satu-
rated CAI showed the lowest relevance score
supports the contention that motivational strate-
gies need to be prescribed optimally; that is,
adaptively. In the motivationally saturated CAI,
strategies for the three components of attention,
relevance, and confidence were provided and
distributed throughout the instruction. There-
fore, students had to be exposed to much more
material than those who received either
motivationally adaptive or motivationally mini-
mized CAI. For example, the number of total
words used in the motivationally saturated CAI
was 5,141, while the motivationally minimized
CAI had only 3,017 words. Of the difference
(2,124), 1,835 words were used for motivational
strategies, and this extra burden of words may
have hindered the relevance strategies from
influencing students. Or, to put it differently, the
large amount of irrelevant content may have
depressed their relevance scores.

 The fact that there was no significant differ-
ence for relevance between the motivationally
minimized CAI and the motivationally adaptive
CAI was noteworthy. What would have pro-
duced the unexpected relevance level in the
motivationally minimized CAI? One possible
explanation is that student exposure to the con-
tent only, without distraction, allowed them to
recognize the relevance as they learned more
about the content even though they were not
given specific relevance strategies. This infer-
ence may be supported by the fact that students
in the motivationally minimized CAI showed
higher achievement than those in the
motivationally saturated CAI who were pre-
sumed to be distracted by all the motivational
strategies. However, the difference in achieve-
ment between these two treatments was not sig-
nificant, so additional research would have to be
done to confirm or negate this inference.

Another interesting finding is that there were
no differences in confidence among the three

conditions. This can be interpreted in two ways.
First, it is possible that the prescribed confidence
strategies (such as “use words and phrases that
help attribute success to the learners’ effort and
ability,” shown in Table 2) were not strong
enough to address the motivational needs. In
fact, this is a possible inference in that not all of
the powerful computer features could be used
because of the constraints of experimental con-
ditions. Second, provision of review opportuni-
ties could have resulted in nonsignificant
differences in confidence among the three condi-
tions. Research results show that review oppor-
tunities are effective strategies for increasing
student confidence (Bickford,1989). Therefore,
review opportunities that were provided before
and after each quiz may have contributed to
maintaining or enhancing learner confidence
regardless of condition. Further investigation of
this inference needs to be done in future studies.

Aside from the motivational benefits of the
adaptive use of the ARCS model, another
expected benefit was to increase achievement
scores. Although motivation to learn is not the
only predictor of student achievement, it
seemed reasonable to predict that if motivation-
ally adaptive CAI is more motivating than the
other two CAI types, it would also show the
highest effectiveness. The results of this study
supported this expectation.

Regarding continuing motivation, which was
self-reported in this study, Keller (1983, 1987a, b)
pointed out that the more highly motivated the
learners are during their learning, the better
chance of their having high continuing motiva-
tion after their learning. In the present study,
students in the motivationally adaptive CAI
showed the highest continuing motivation, but
it was not enough to be significantly different
from those of students in the other two CAI
types. The observed power for ANOVA on con-
tinuing motivation was .549; therefore it might
be that a larger sample size or longer treatment
would result in significant differences among
the three conditions. If one considers the rela-
tionship between overall motivation and contin-
uing motivation in the three conditions, the
correlations were in the right direction. The
motivationally adaptive CAI showed the high-
est correlation (r = .82, p < .001), while the
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motivationally minimized CAI was also signifi-
cant (r = .64, p = .003). It is interesting that the
motivationally saturated CAI showed the lowest
correlation, r = .34, which was not significant (p
= .151).

For efficiency, it was expected that learners in
the motivationally adaptive CAI would need
less time to finish their learning than those who
had to go through all the motivational strategies
in the motivationally saturated CAI. Also, it was
expected that the motivationally minimized CAI
would require less time to finish than the other
conditions because no motivation enhancement
strategies were provided. The analyses of effi-
ciency showed that the motivationally adaptive
and motivationally minimized conditions had
higher efficiency than the motivationally satu-
rated condition. These findings support the need
for providing motivational strategies adaptively
for efficiency. The excessive provision of motiva-
tional strategies in the motivationally saturated
CAI resulted, as expected, in lower efficiency
than the motivationally minimized CAI, while
the motivationally adaptive CAI showed the
same efficiency with the motivationally mini-
mized CAI.

In summary, motivationally adaptive CAI
was generally supported by the data in terms of
its motivation, effectiveness, overall motivation,
and efficiency. The data also indicated that there
is a significant correlation between motivation
and continuing motivation. These findings sup-
port the adaptive provision of motivational
strategies in CAI.

Considerations for Future Research

As an initial attempt to design and develop a
motivationally adaptive CAI, this study has lim-
itations to be considered in the design of future
studies. First, the potential range of motivational
strategies could not be fully actualized because
of constraints of available hardware and soft-
ware. For example, after instruction, many stu-
dents commented on the lack of color,
animation, and sound for more motivational
features. Some important conditions (Astleitner
& Keller, 1995) for motivated learners, such as
self-created task solution, opportunities for

advanced topics, and control over important
parts of the learning environment were not
used.

Second, the time for the experiment was
short. The average time was 30.49 minutes
across three conditions (motivationally mini-
mized CAI: 24.37, saturated CAI: 35.45, adaptive
CAI: 31.21). Considering the limited use of moti-
vational strategies as discussed above, this
short-term exposure to motivational strategies
could have been another reason for showing
several insignificant differences despite the
overall positive results that were found.

Third, the use of self-report methods for mea-
suring motivation was limited in that such
methods required students to indicate their per-
ceived motivation level, which might have been
different from their actual amount of effort—a
more accurate measure of motivational behav-
ior. Also, the embedded motivational analyses
may have been intrusive, requiring students to
stop their process of learning. A more natural
way of measuring motivation would be desir-
able.

Fourth, motivational strategies used in this
study may not have been as closely targeted to
the real motivational needs of students as would
be desirable. The present study used one global
question for each of the three major components
of motivation. It might be more effective to focus
on the subcategories of each component for
more reliable diagnosis and prescription. For
example, confidence is composed of the sub-
components of motive matching, goal orienta-
tion, and familiarity (Keller, 1987a, c). If
motivational analysis were done for each of
these subcomponents, adaptive CAI might be
more effective in enhancing student confidence.

Conclusion

Despite the limitations in this prototype devel-
opment study, the results demonstrate that it is
feasible to design motivationally adaptive
instruction for a self-paced learning setting such
as CAI. They also demonstrate that self-reports
of motivation can be valid indicators of learning
readiness to which motivational strategies are
adaptively prescribed. And, the study
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demonstrates that the ARCS model can be
applied effectively to the design of motivation-
ally adaptive CAI. Further research should lead
to more sophisticated and effective applications
of motivationally adaptive design. 

Sang H. Song is at Andong National University,
Korea. 
 John M. Keller is at Florida State University.
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